UNIVERSITY FACULTY SENATE COMMITTEE ON UNDERGRADUATE STUDIES

March 22, 2016
8:00PM – Visitor Center Conference Room

AGENDA

Old Business

- Out of Class Exams – Steve
- CANR Second Writing Course – Email sent to CAS
- 4+1 Proposals – Buzz and Steve will work on policy language.
- Capstone Course Form Approved – Steve is working with Suzanne Stanley to implement for Fall 2016
- MC Course Approval Form – Steve and Emily are working with Suzanne Stanley to implement for Fall 2016
- UGS Policies – Work in Progress see (attachment)

New Business:

- World Scholars Program – status, future, etc. – Doug
- Revisions to APA – Rusty (attachment)

Curricula:

1. UGS0631 – Request to revise the Major description to clarify existing degree in History – American History (attachment) (addendum attachment) – Ready for vote!

2. UGS0632 – Request to revise the Major description to clarify existing degree in History – History and Foreign Language (attachment) (addendum attachment) – Ready for vote!
3. UGS0633 – Request to revise the Major description to clarify existing degree in History – History BAAS (attachment) (addendum attachment) – Ready for vote!

4. UGS0634 – Request to revise the Major description to clarify existing degree in History – World History (attachment) (addendum attachment) – Ready for vote!

5. UGS0635 – Request to revise Minor description to clarify existing degree – History Minor (attachment) (addendum attachment) – Ready for vote!

6. UGS0636 – Request to revise the Major description to clarify existing degree History BA – European History (attachment) (addendum attachment) – Ready for vote!

7. UGS0648 – Request to add a class to the Writing Minor (attachment) (Gen Ed addendum) – Is GE discussion adequate?

8. UGS0659 – Request to revise BM Major in Music Education – Instrumental (attachment) (UCTE attachment) (revised attachment 2-1-16) - revisit

9. UGS0660 – Request to revise the Music Management Studies Minor (attachment) (revised attachment 2-1-16) - revisit

10. UGS0665 – Request to revise the BS Organizational and Community Leadership Major (attachment) (revised attachment 2-8-16) (email attachment) (email response) – Steve – Email sent 3/10 – Email response distributed – Emailed K. Stein with compromise, 3/16.

11. UGS0667 – Request to add a Minor in Museum Studies (attachment) – Response to first email received. Email sent with Naomi’s comments, 3/17.
12. UGS0668 – Request to add a Minor in Spanish for Health Care (attachment) (addendum attachment) (revised attachment 3-21-16) – Email sent 3/17.

13. UGS0669 – Request to add a 4 +1 MA in Italian Studies (attachment) (addendum attachment) – Email sent 3/16 – Rev Rec - Ready for vote!

14. UGS0670 – Request to add a new Concentration in Arabic in the Languages, Literature and Cultures Major (attachment) (addendum attachment) – Email sent 3/16 – Rev Rec – Ready for vote!

15. UGS0671 – Request to add a new BA Major in Astronomy (attachment) (addendum attachment) – Email sent 3/16

16. UGS0688 – Request to add a minor in Social Entrepreneurship (attachment) – Email sent 3/16

17. UGS0691 – Request to add a minor in Business Analytics (attachment) (addendum attachment 2-17-16) – Sandy – numerous issues (3/8 notes)

18. UGS0693 – Request to revise the Management Information Systems (MIS) Major (attachment) (gen ed addendum) (revised attachment 3-21-16) - Sandy – Gen Ed goals came in 3-11-16 – Needs to drop “concentrations” language – revised attachment added 3-21-16

19. UGS0695 – Request to revise the core course requirements in the college of Business and Economics Department of Business Administration (attachment) (addendum attachment 3/7/16) (revised attachment 3-15-16) (revised attachment 3-18-16) – needs SBS – Sandy – approved with listing of majors – revisions came in 3-18-16

20. UGS0696 – Request to allow free electives (12 credits) in the Department of Business Administration to be taken within or outside the college of Business and Economics (attachment) (addendum attachment 3/7/16) (revised attachment 3-15-16) (revised attachment
3-18-16) – needs SBS – Sandy – approved with listing of majors – revisions came in 3-18-16

21. UGS0697 – Request to revise and change the name of the BS in Mathematics (attachment) (revised attachment 3-11-16)– Gen Ed requested 3/10 – Steve – Gen Ed included in revised attachment 3-11

22. UGS0701 – Request to move the Sport Management Major from Business Administration to HRIM (attachment) (revised attachment) (catalog attachment) (support attachment) (resolution attachment) – Sandy – attachments came in 3-21-16

Permanent Status Program Reports

Bachelor of Science in Marine Science and Policy – Rusty and John Madsen (attachment) report attachment

Bachelor of Music – Music History and Literature – UGS Member & Wendy Bellion and Steve Hastings

Bachelor of Music – Composition - Julie Waterhouse and Sandy Fields